
David Attenborough Essential Collection 
Newsagent Retail Campaign 



The newsagent channel and newspaper category are experiencing significant 

challenges. 

 

The core distribution network of 

newsagents is shrinking 

Newspaper circulation has 

been declining 

Increased pressure on marketing 

budgets demands positive ROI 

campaigns 



News Corp Australia addressed this challenge by creating and testing promotional ideas against its core 

opportunity target of existing light to medium newspaper shoppers (women with young children). 

STEP 1 

9 concepts tested to understand 

appeal 

STEP 2 

Top 6 concepts tested at 

different prices 

STEP 3 

Concepts ranked by appeal 

against target 

Online Survey to understand 

appeal (n=1,200) 

Test winning concepts at different 

price points to understand 

profitability (n=2,000) 

We undertook a rigorous research program using a global leader in promotional effectiveness testing: 

Appeal and profitability ranked against 

core and target shopper 



The winning concept meant News Corp partnered with the worlds favourite naturalist  

Sir David Attenborough and the BBC. 



The promotional mechanic was simple. 

Day 1 = Free DVD + Collector Case Days 2-14 = a different DVD each day for just $2.50  

When you purchased any News Corp Australia metropolitan masthead you received: 



This campaign had a highly integrated 4 week communications campaign to drive 

awareness of the promotion and remind shoppers to continue to purchase.  

Cultivate curious 

kids 

We linked Sir David Attenborough's trusted personality and his highly engaging and educational content with our targets 

desire for their children to be inspired to get outdoors by establishing a campaign 'big idea' around... 

TV 

In store 

Social 

Press 

Editorial 

PR 



A heavy TV campaign with two executions communicated both a pre promote message around the 

free disk and then followed up with a keep collecting message to remind and maintain engagement 

Pre-promote TVC to drive awareness of the 

promotion and free day 1 offer 

Keep collecting TVC to remind and drive 

ongoing participation across 14 days 



PRESS: Front page take over across all mastheads on launch weekend 



PRESS: Unique daily executions kept the campaign fresh in-paper 



EDITORIAL: Our journalists got behind the campaign publishing daily stories relating 

to the DVD of the day.  

Sunday Herald Sun The Sunday Telegraph The Sunday Mail Sunday Tasmanian 
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Sunday Herald Sun The Sunday Telegraph The Advertiser 



EDITORIAL: Inserts were used across a number of markets to drive extra hype 

leading into the launch weekend. 

Height Chart  8 page picture insert 
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PR: All 3 major breakfast shows ran stories and interviews around the promotion including 

highlighting 7 letters personally written by Sir David Attenborough to children of our readers. 

43 min of discussion across 3 major breakfast programs  David Attenborough personally written letters 

answering readers questions 



PR: The message was also displayed in less traditional ways. 

Projected off buildings 

At sporting events Animal enclosures 



DIGITAL: Social mediums were key in driving conversation and engagement 
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Paid banner placement where contextually 

relevant 

Facebook achieved: 91,000 clicks 

62,000 engagements 

And drove 32,000 people to our website 



IN-STORE: A suite of strong POS and selling materials delivered to the field force 

resulted in excellent customer engagement. 



IN STORE: With the promotional message being hard to miss across 3000 retailers. 



RESULTS: The best National Retail promotion in News Corp Australia recent history. 

 

Objective 1:  Incremental circulation: +568,000 units (+50% vs forecast) 

 

Objective 2: Positive ROI : $956,000 profit generated after all costs accounted for. 

  

Objective 3:  Increased readership: Month on month readership increased by 122,000 people across 3 of the 4 largest 

 states in Australia (NSW, QLD & SA) due to the promotion. 


